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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

TOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1900,

THIS WAS "PKi STICKING."
IN
CONGRESS
London, February 16. A mutilated
dispatch from Cape Town, dated Feb
ruary 14, says some grenadiers went
General French Said to Have Made through a body of eighty Boers four The Senate Today Heard a Louisiana
times, and only seventeen of them
Member Talk About the
a Dash to the Beleaguered
oaped. As the grenadiers form a part
of the Modder river column, this bayo
Town.
Philippines,
net charge may be connected with Lord
Roberts' movements.
GOD TO DESTROY RACES
NAAUWPOORT ALARMED.
BRITISH APPEAR TO DOUBT
Cape Town, February 16. There is
considerable alarm at Naaupdort owing
In the House It Is Charged That the De
A Report From Paris Is That General to a report that a Boer force has occupied a position on a hill eight miles off
French Did Not Steal a March on the
partments Are Full of Incompetent Emfrom that town.
ployes and Political Assessments
Enemy, Bat WaB Trapped By
FRENCH'S REPORT.
7:44
Are Oritioisecl.
m.
The
16,
p.
London, February
the Boers.
war office makes public a dispatch from
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, saying:
Washington, February 16. The ReLondon, February 16. The fallowing
"Jaeobsdahl, February 16. The fol publican caucus of the senate
from Loud Roberts reached the war oftowing from General French was re discussed the otder of business, decidfice this morning:
oelved this morning: 'I have completely
Z
m.
16,
&
ing to take up the bill providing a gov"JaeobsdalM, February
the enemy from the southern ernment for Puerto Rico next after the
French, with a force of artillery, caval- dispersed
n
Alexandersfon-telside of Klmberley from
disposal of the Hawaiian bill.
ry and mounted infantry, reached
to Ollphawtsfonltein; am now goMr. McEnery said the sumls we are
Ktmiberley Thursday evening."
ing to occupy their ground. Have cap expending in the Philippines would
(FRENCH SURPRISED BOERS.
store sup
reclaim 'the arid lands of the
Rlet River, Orange Free State, Feb- tured the enemy'soflaager,
ammunition. The easily
and supplies
plies
west and now the useless lands of the
14.
cav
General
with
a
ruary
French,
In
the
casualties were about twenty, all
Mississippi valley. He opposed expanalry division and a strong artillery deWounded. Klmberley 1s cheerful sion and said
he believed God would
tachment, left Sunday for Rahmiah, ranks,
well.' "
solve the problem by dtstroying the Intwelve miles east of Enslln; where the and
whole division Is concentrated.
Next NO OVERTURES TO UNCLE SAM. ferior races. He thought, however, this
16. Lord government should establish its author
Washington,
February
day he made a rapid march to the Rlet
river, where a party of Boers contested Rosebery's statement in parliament ity before Withdrawing. Mr. McEnerv
his passage at Dekil and, Waterfall yesterday to the effect that last Decern complimented the efforts of the presi
drifts. After some hours of shelling belr the 'British government made un- dent to establish civil government on
French drove the Boers away and successful overtures to the United the islands. He was followed by Mr.
crossed the river. Yesterday the col- States and Germany for an alliance Stewart, who spoke In favor of expan
umn continued its march to Klip and caused the greatest surprise among the sion.
While they
RomdiaVal drifts on the Modider river, s'ta'te department officials.
It was decided to adjourn today until
where again a short engaigamenit en- are not Ini a position to make official Monday. Mr. Bacon's resolution declaring the policy of the United States
sued, General French shelling the Boers denial, they do not hesitate to privateand vigorously forcing' a passage. The ly assert their absolute Ignorance of toward the Philippines islands was laid
before the senate. Mr. McEnery Dem
Boers precipitately retired, leaving five any overtures of the kind described.
ocrat of Louisiana, said tho question
KIMBERLEY.
TO
CAN
beTELEGRAPH
laagers In the hands of the British,
presented to congress was a diliicuit one
New York, February 16. The. Com that
sides a great quantity of cattle and
time alone could solve. The Fili
2,000 sheep. The rapidity of French's mercial Cable Company this afternoon
had no conception of liberty guided
pinos
march and the overwhelming nature of sent out the following notice: "We are by law. The order established one day
his force enahled him In spite of the advised that telegrams can now be ac- in the islands would be succeeded the
difficulties of water transportation to cepted for Klmberley, South Africa, at next by disorder and anarchy. Produc
there in the very nature of things
thoroughly outwit the surprised Boers. sender's risk, not exceeding twelve tions
were similar to many articles produced
words," The British casualties were slight.
In parts of this country The growth of
Colonel Hannay, on Ithe way to
FIGHTING LAST WEDNESDAY.
cotton In Luzon by cheap degraded labor
encountered BOO Boers with two
Outside Jaeobsdahl,'
Orange Free to be bid there would interfere with the
guns holding a kopje commanding a State, February 15. Jaeobsdahl Is now establishment of cotton mills in' the
valley leading to the drift. The fighting in possession 6f the British. Yesterday south and New England. He declared
it had been well If Aumtial Dowcy had
lasted all day. The Boers disappeared a small
cavalry patrol entered the place
during the night Thirteen, men report- and found it full of wounded, Including sailed away from Manila after his
ed missing from Hannlay'is force are several British from Renaberg. The famous victory.
The senate agreed to the conference
prisoners.
place was occupied by only a small
French mow holds both the Modder force, which fell back before the patrol asked for by th house on the financial
bill, and Messrs, Aldriioh, Allison and
and' Rlet rivers, between the Boers at after a series of small skirmishes.
A
Jones of Arkansas were appointed con
Magersfonteln and their base ait
battery of artillery shelled the environs
Throughout the march the and drove out the Boers. This morning ferees.
At 2 o'clock the Hawaiian bill was
Free State farms were respected., but a
large force Of Boers from Oolesberg, taken up in the senate.
the owners almost Invarlalbly fled, tak- with
tern guns, attacked a convoy of
THE HOUSE.
ing their effects. The hearth of the 200 wagons at the Rlet river, shelling
Secretary Bennett, of the senate, an
troops is excellent, but sickness Is prev- vigorously and doing damage.
Strong nounced to the house the passage of the
alent among the horses.
have been sent, hence
bill by the senate. Mr. Over-streWAS FRENCH TRAPPED?
it is hoped they will bring In the whole currency
of
Indiana, who had charge of
1:45
m.
Londoni, February 16,
p.
convoy safely. General French's diviWhile there is tremendous sutlsf action sion seized three drifts at the Modder the house bill, asked unanimous con
here at Field Marshal Roberts' and river. At the third drift the Boers were sent that the senate amendments be
General1 French's success, those best
disagreed to and the house agree to a
fairly intrenched. French bombarded conference. It was so ordered.
suited to judge of the situation are In- them and drove them off.
y
he
The house, in committee of the whole,
clined to an opinion, pending: more def- moved
raipldly In the direction of
resumed consideration of the legislainite information, that the news should
tive appropriation bill.
be regarded as assuring rather than
Thl Boers left Alexandersfonteln,
When the provisions relating to the
accomplishing the relief of the "be- which the British now occupy. Hardleaguered city of Klmberley. The ra- ship and rapid marching appear to civil service commission was reached
pidity of French's march Indicates that agree with the whole army, who are In Mr. Pearre (Rep.) of Maryland an
he was unalble to take provisions, and splendid spirits under "the leadership of nounced his unequivocal opposition to
the law, and reiterated a charge made
whether he left the Tlneta behind him Bobs."
several days ago that the departments
open Is onlly a matter of surmise. The
ANOTHER BRITISH RETREAT.
were full of incompetents. A lively tilt
remarkalble feature of Roberts' laconic
Arundel,
February 14. General Clem fallowed between Mr. Pearre and Mr.
Is
at
dated
the
fact
it
is
that
cablegram
Jaeobsdahl, which was General Cronje'ii ents withdrew from Rensberg during Fitzgerald (Dem.) of Massachusetts,
d
advance base of supplies. Had Lord the night, his rear guard arriving at the latter def ending the law. Mr.
said he knew the law was not
Roibertis inflicted a decisive defeat on Arundel early this mornlinig. The Boers
'the Boers it is believed he would havs promptly followed, reoccupylng their lived up to here at Washington and in
mentioned It, as such success Would be old position in the Taalbosch hills, other sections of the country. It was
paramount to the relief of Klmberley whence they Wave been shelling the grossly violated during the last camor throwing initio that place a garrison British cavalry patrols, but Ineffectualpaign in Ohio, he said, when federal
office holders all over the country were
ly. British guns returned the Are, makwhich could assure its holding out,
appealed to for funds for that
'French's force is estimated at be- ing fairly accurate practice.
tween, 6,000 and 8,000 men. What hapESCAPES.
A CORRESPONDENT
"Does the gentleman say that was not
pened to Cronje and the whereabouts
Londtoni February 16. A correspond
of his forces puzzles the experts.
ent of the Associated Pessi at Lady-smit- done under the Cleveland administraA dispatch from Cape Town, dated
from which place he escaped tion?" asked some one on the Republican side.
Fohruary 14, received th'ls 'morning, February 10, sends the following:
"Never," replied Mr. Fitzgerald.
says: "The Boers are leaving MagersSince the furious cannonade In the
Mr. Fitzgerald charged 'the deaths of
other positions. It early part of the week quietness reigns.
fonteln to
the
soldiers
during
Is estimated that between 7,000 and
The hills on which the relief column's Massachusetts
war were "due to disease conmen remain there."
lyddite shells were bursting in hun- Spanish
dreds a few daye previously are now tracted on account of the Inefficiency of
'' Lord Roberts' wide turning movethe government."
ment' via Jaeobsdahl may have cut off only occupied by grazing cattle. FurThe debate touched on the services
these troops from Bloemfontein, but ther away on the north side of Splon
can
evi
be
by volunteer troops at San
Boer
performed
the
seen,
Kop
laagers
endeavorare
forces
while the British
Mr.
Cummings (Dem.) of New
than
tiago..
before,
showing
dently
bigger
ing to intercept the Boer communicano idea at present of York paid a high tribute to the dead
tions, ithere is a parallel Boer column that they have
Much dis heroes, Sergts. Hamilton Fish and Wil
trying to cut off the British from Deaar, retiring from that position.
liam Tiffany, and the splendid valor of
and It Is apparently meeting some suc- appointment is felt at the
se Governor Roosevelt. Mention of Roose
as
from
the
ance
General
of
Bulter,
later
dispatches referring
cess, though
fire every heart was glow- velt brought out a round of Republic
to Clement's retliement to Arundel sa.v verity of the
ing With hope and excitement at the an applause.
strawas
movement
for
undertaken
the
"The only objection I have to him,"
prospect of immediate relief, not that
tegic purposes, and during the inarch we are at all in the blues, for every one said Mr. Cummlngs, "Is that he Is a
the Boers were driven off by a heavy capable of shouldering a rifle is con Republican." (Laughter.)
. fire, the Innlskillings
Mr, Mudd's motion ,to strike out the
charging bril- fident of our ability to hold the town
liantly and Inflicting great loss on the against any force the Boers are capa- appropriation for the civil service commission was carried by 75 to 67.
ble of putting In the field. Still, a con
burghers.
The speaker appointed Mr. Overetreet
A Boer dispatch from Lorenzo Mar- tinued diet of horse and mule flesh Is
al (Rop.) of Indiana, Brosslus (Rep.) of
somewhat
monotonous',
getting
inithe
15,
dated
says
ques,
February
and Cox (Dem.) of Ten
tial attack on Oolesberg February 12 though the health of the camp, taking Pennsylvania,
on the currency bill.
conferees
nessee,
bet.
is
into
consideration,
everything
resulted In a federal loss of nine men
ter than could be expected Enteric fe.
Death in a Well.
killed, fourteen! wounded and five pris
oners. The British were driven out of ver and dysentery have abated. Camp
Caramero Aides
a well
In
on the Stran ranch, fourteen miles from
their camp and one or both of their fever Is not virulent, but slightly
creased."
San Marcial, and Tuesday evening,
maxims captured,
.News of French's entry into KimThe escape of the correspondent was when he had reached a depth of 60 feet,
berley was received on the stock ex- - most adventurous and arduous. Leav- the well caved in, covering the unfor
"
change here with rousing cheers. De ing Ladyemlth the evening of February tunate man and killing him.
Beer rose
but subsequently fell 1)4 10, guided by a native, he soon encoun
on a Paris rumor that General French tered la Boer
patrol, who Bred upon
had merely fallen Into a Boer trap.
him. Escaping the patrol he crawled
LATER.
LONDON HAS NOTHING
twerity-tw- o
miles over the roughest and
London, February 16, 4:30 p. m. The stoniest of palths, hiding in native huts
government leader, A. J. Balfour, has and kraals during the day land proceed
just Announced In the house of com. lng a't night. Once a Boer patrol came
mone that the war office has no further to the door of 'a hut where he was hid.
new from thie seat of war.
den under blankets. He swam the Tu
KIMBERLEY RELIEVED.
gela river, and reached Ohieveley, Feb
Cape Town, February 16. General ruary 13, Where he took a train for Dur
French, with cavalry, relieved Klmber ban.
ley last night.
W.X.;
NAVY GETTING READY.
The Clark Cm.
London, February 16. A telegram
Washington, February 16. The
from Portsmouth says the admiralty
committee on elections resumed
Inquiries at naval porta resulted In the consideration of the case of Senator
assurance that forty seven additional Clark at 2 o'clock. Frederick J. Win
battle-shipcruisers and torpedo-boton, a New York lawyer, said he was
destroyers could forthwith hoist the in the office of Broker Kerr, of New
ordered York, In November last, When Mark
pennant. The admiralty to-dships of the fleet reserve at Portsmouth Hewitt, m witness for the prosecution.
to be fully crewed and ready for the expressed opinions reflecting upon the
. m. This Is regferded in some quarters
tat supreme court of Monlbsm In con
m preMmlnwy jwttJn th Whole re- - nection with the Wellcome ddebarment
tervi la readiness for oommlaatonliic.
to-d-

--

Rah-mai-

JBloem-fomtel-

LAS CRUCES

THE

KIMBERLY RELIEVED

h,

n.

-

et

To-da-

SDSPECTS.

GOLD

Sheriff Garrett Has Bounded Up a Number!
of Men.
Las Cruces, N. M., February 15. Last

night Sheriff Garrett had released three
men, but had six others locked up on
suspicion of being Implicated in the
robbery of $1,100 from the Bowman
bank. The sheriff followed the trail
from here until he came to the place
where one of the horses played out, and
where he found a saddle with a coat
and a white cowboy hat, and a short
distance from there a sorrel white
faced horse, which was one he had been
trailing from Las Cruces. From that
point he thought both men had ridden
one horse to the camp, where he found
a gray horse nearly white, which at a
distance looked like a
d
horse. Both horses appeared to have
been ridden hard.
At the camp the the sheriff found C
B. Langford and two other men, whom
he arrested, and with the white horse
brought them to town. The next day he
sent for the sorrel horse, and the deputies brought in John Kayy and two other men whom they found with him.
Langford and Kayy - In January
bought burros here and started out
oroepectlng.
About six years ago a man named
Langford was tried and convicted in El
Paso for robbing the G. H. train east of
El Paso. After being sentenced to five
years Langford acknowledged to his
counsel thta he was one of the robbers,
but went Into it simply for the excite-nemcream-colore-

t.

The flrsit three men arrested assert
their Innocence, an'd claim that they
will have no difficulty In showing where
they were at the time of the robbery.
Sheriff Garrett is positive that the men
who committed the robbery went to the
camp where these men were arrested
Immediately after the robbery. The arrests were made from sixteen to twenty
miles from Las Cruces, In the Organ
mountains.
Persons who saw the robbers ride up
ini front of the bank and go In and come
out declare that the gray horse is not
the horse that either of the robbers
rode. They say that the horse was
cream colored, not gray or white, and
that the gray horse brought in by Garrett has not the movement that the
d
horse had which was rid
den by one of the robbers. Garrett accounts for the sluggish movement of
the gray by saying he was only grass
fed, and on the trip was fagged out,
irtd having been ridden through a sand
d
storm looked like a
ani
mal.
The three El Paso boys first arrested
were released. Their names were John
Dougberj Joe Dougher and Nelson
Smith. They were in Las Cruces at the
time of the robbery and afterward, and
did not leave until the posse had gone.
They are Indignant at their treatment,
and one of them said this afternoon
that they would bring suit against
Dona Ana county for damages.
They
think the robbers are still in Las Cru
ces, are men in business, and so turned
the officers on the El Paso boys to put
them off the trail.
The robbers knew that money was
coming to Las Cruceis to pay off the
men at the Torpedo and Modoc mines;
but the pay day at the latter is on the
15th, consequently the robbers were too
l.
early to get the Modoc's
ream-colore-

cream-colore-

pay-rol-

Fitz-gelral-

h,

10,-0-

non-appe-

.

IH KENTUCKY COURT.

Is Up Before
Judge Oantrill.
Frankfort, Ky., February 16. Nothing was done In the case of Beckham
against Taylor and Marshall before
y
at Georgetown.
Judge Canltrlll
By agreement between the 'attorneys
everything was laid over until February 21. Meantime the attorneys Will
confer and try to agree on a mode of
procedure.
iLouisVIlle,
Ky., February 16. Tho
Democrats of the legislature decided to
resume sessions at the state capltol in

The Gubernatorial Contest

Frankfort.
The Samoan Agreement.
Washington, February 16. The exchange of ratifications of the Samoan
in the state
treaty took place y
department. It Is presumed similar exchanges occurred at Ithe foreign offices
In London and Berlin. This is the last
ceremony necessary to give full effect
to the Samoan agreement.
Dowager Sown On Reformers.
Pekln, Feb. 16. An Imperial edict
just Issued commands LI Hung Chang to
desecrate and destroy the tombs of the
ancestors of the Chinese reformer, Kang
Yu Wei, and offers 100 000 taels for the
capture of Kang You Wei dead or alive.
Though the edict purports to emenate
from the emperor, tt Is evldontly the
work of the dowager empress, whose
bitterness toward reformers Is thus
further evidenced,

Fire In South Dakota.
Bowdle, S. D Feb. 16. A Ore In the
business district last night caused a loss
of 8115,000 to 8120,000, partially Insured.

Mill to Work the Vast Body of Gold
Bearing Stuff In Southern Santa Fe County.
WORK

AHEAD

The Water Problem

FOR

YEARS

Solved In the Tuerto

Valley By Driving Deep Wells
Not Very Far From the
Mill.

the cement deposits of south Santa Fe
county on a somewhat similar plan.

Hon. H. A, Stearns,
governor of Rhode Island, Is president of
the company; Philip A. Campbell, of
New York, U secretary, and he, especially, is entitled to great credit for his
NERVE AND ENTERPRISE
In this matter, for he Is the pioneer in
this particular field of gold research in
the southwest. T. R. Sullivan, also of
New York, is the general manager, and
all, including the dozen or fifteen employes about the premises, are most
pleasant people to fall In with. They
evidently mean business. The success
of their undertaking is fraught with
results for Golden and vicinity, where thousands of acres of sim
ilar
ground await the
coming of other men of enterprise and
capital.
Molineux Sentenced.
New York, Feb. 16. Roland B. Moli
neux was today sentenced to die in tho
electric chair during tho week of March

Special Cor. New Mexican.
Golden, N. M., February 15. The In
dustrial Placer Mining Company, hav
ing its headquarters at No. 903 Park
Row, New York City, on the Santa
county line, a few miles west
of Golden, have located under the min
g
ing laws 960 acres of
grame and cement which numerous
tests on a small scale show to yield
from $2.50 to $4 per cubic yard in gold.
On the strength of this showing they
are now erecting
A MILLING PLANT,
the operations of which are being
watched with Intense interest by all
Masses of mining men in these parts,
since it is perfectly apparent that, if
the values In the cement can be saved
by this process there is enough material
n sight to supply a dozen similar plants
with ore for the next twenty-fiv- e
years.
This immense deposit lies out on a
level plain in the valley of the Rio
and Is supposed to have accumulated there in ages past as the result
tf the wash and disintegration of the
environing Ortiz and Tuerto mountains,
known to be so richly seamed with
quartz ledges carrying free gold. In
riding down Tuerto canon the casual
observer can see
MILES OF CEMENT
from 30 to 50 feet in thickness, resting
upon a solid bed rock of sand stone.
From the facei yt these conglomerate
cliffs and from every acre of the ground
as it extends back on either side of the
canon samples of the stuff have been
conveyed to the mill, and will be worked
through the machinery as soon as
warm weather will permit water to flow
through the pipes Without danger of
freezing. The water problem has been
solved by the driving of deep wells near
some natural springs In the Tuerto valley, half a mile above the mill, whence
the water Is piped; at present in
mains are now on
mains, but
the ground ready to be put In at an
early day.
AN ARTESIAN FLOW.
There are two wells, one 618 feet deep,
In which the waiter rises within 10 feet
of the top, and another 730 feet deep,
which actually flows over the surface;
nrit a spouter, but a flaming well, Just
the same. A new
cable has Just been received, which
will be used in sinking other and deeper wells, after which the present milling plant will be greatly enlarged.
The mill Is of the Snodgrass pattern,
which is In successful use In many
parts of California, and the power Is
boilsupplied by an eighty horse-power and sixty horse-powengine. The
mill building, dwelling, bunk house and
office quarters are all new, neiat and
comfortable. A stea'm hoist operates
the tram cars, which lifts the cement
and gravel from the ore bins up an Incline and
DUMPS IT AUTOMATICALLY
Into a huge hopper, whence it Is fed
into and through two Iron boxes about
4x4 feet and 15 feet long. Revolving Inside of these boxes is a spiked cylinder
similar to a music box cylinder, and as
the ore works from one end to 'the other of these boxes a stream of water Is
also poured in, and thus the cement Is
dissolved and the gravel thoroughly
washed. Before working Its way down
through the second box, wherein the
cylinder with smaller spikes revolves
much more rapidly, the gravel la automatically screened and carried off on
the dump, while the pulp is passed on
through the second box, and after thorough agitation for a second time flows
out into the sluice boxes, where the
riffles catch and hold the gold.
VALUABLE TESTS.
W. G. Smart, of Denver, Is the mining
engineer in charge, and has at the plant
a complete laboratory. He has been
five weeks making careful tests on the
cement, and will be thus engaged for
the next two months. If this system of
treatment will save an average of $2 In
gold per ton he says there Is no saying
how big a plant the company will speedily put in. Thus far results have been
very satisfactory, but the actual figures
on cost of treatment and the average
gold yield per ton could not be learned
for publication. In theBlack hills immense profits have been made In treat
ing ore of an average value of $4.49 per
ton at a cost of 83 cents per ton, saving 75 per cent of the values carried In
the ore, end this Is an effort to handle
Tu-srt- o,

1,600-fo-

SWEEP

TO

THE

PROVINCE

The Troops, Take Pack Mules and Expect
-to Do Much Campaigning In tbe

Mountains Plan of
Forces.

to-d-

oi-.-

i.

d

w

Bank Statements Wanted.

Venezuela Bevc tion.
Feb. 16. The comp
Washington,
New York, February 16. The Hertroller today Issued a call for reports on
advices from Venezuela are
tne condition or national banks at the ald's latest
that the Hernandez revolution Is active
close of business February 13.
and gaining. General Ron, commandMARKET REPORT.
ing the revolutionists, attacked 1,200
troops under Generals
government
Martin and Guevara at Guarlco. The
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 16. Money on call government troops were defeated and
nominally 2
percent. Prime mer 800 rifles and a large quantity of ammu5. Sliver,
cantile paper, 4
Lead, nition fell Into the hands of the

i

59.

$4.45.

GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, Feb.,
Corn, Feb., 33; May,
Feb., 22i; May, 23.

68.

66;

34,

May,

Oats.

STOCK.

Kansas City. Catth, receipts, 5.000;
market steady; native steers, S3. 25
85.50; Texas steers, 83.80
$5.00; Texas
cows, $2.75
$3.95; native cows and
heifers, $2.25
$4.40; stockers and feeders, $3.00
$5.25; bulls, $3.00(3 $4.80.
'
Sheep, 2,000; firm; Iambs, $5.00 &
$0.75; muttons, $4.25
$6.00.
Cattle, receipts, 3,000:
Chicago.
to
strong; beeves, $4.00 (3
steady
$6.00; cows, $3.00 (3 $4.40; heifers, $3.25
$4.75; cannnrs, $2.40 (3 $2.90; stockers
and feeders, $3.25
$4.80; Texas fed
$5.00. Sheep, 10,000;
befives, $4.00
slow; native wethers, $4.90
$5.75;
western wethers, $5.00 (3 $5.75; lambs,
slow; natives, $5.00
$7.15; westerns,
$6.00

$7.00.

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
ConA, T. & S. F. By. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions In color
Pueblo In(8x11 Inches) of Buroank's
dian portraits the season's art sensation. Also engraved cover represantlng
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and unique souvenir; edition limited; order early. Price 25 cents.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Death of an Aged Lady.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Maria de Jesus Perea de Castillo, the
and returns on Friday. We pay al
mother of Horn Pedro Castillo, and
express charges.
aunt of Honi Pedro Perea, died at Bernalillo at her residence at the age of
83 years, 5 months and 14
days, after
suffering from malarial fever for the
last three years. Previously she had
been very healthy. She Is the last one
of the Perea family, a sister of the late
Don Jose L. Perea. Her funeral serv
ices will be held at the Catholic church
(Forma to conform to Code)
at Bernalillo at 9 o'clock a. m. Albu
Pattlion'i Formi of Pleading,
querque Citizen.
under the Mieiouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Priutlng Co. for tale.
No Malaria in California
A complete and comprehensive
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
book of formi, adopted to the
sunshine, equable temperature, and outnew Code of Civil Procedure
door recreation In endless variety. More
now In effect In New Mexw.
The
dellgbful than the Mediterranean.
Parti. Ordinary Prooeedlngi
In Courts of Record.
Part ii.
shortest journey, finest trains and best
Attachments iCertiorariiGarn-lahmenmeal service are oy the santa t e route
Habeas Corpus: InII. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
junction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lieu; Prohibition; Quo
Santa Fe, N. M.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
i. Miacellaneoua. Covering
ASidavlta: ArbThe linotype machlneot the New Mex
itrations ; Aasipuments ; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
lean office Is capable of handling any
Bound In full law sheep. Dequantity of composition for legal briefs
livered at any postoffice in New
In a short space of time. Printing upon
Mexico upon receipt of publinns from this machine is like that of
lisher's price. $5.CKl. Purchaser's
Dame printed on the book free
new type, for every line is specially cast
of oost. Address New Mexican
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
printing comes from linotype work.
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Combined Army and Navy Expedition Going to the Province
of Camorenes.

NEW YORK,

GO. OF

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

at

INSDRGENTS

Oer.. AlManila, February
fred E. Bates and i rif. Oen. I'slt. .ti
the 40th and 45th infantry, Keeier
battery and many
inut, m&rtrd
for the province of Ca marines.
the transThe cruiser Baltin'.ori
ports Tartar and A- - -26.
fiee
wtlf
Molineux made a statement assertlne1
panylng, will land o.t '.Nueva t:acart
that he was not fairly convicted and and
It is txp.-clesweep the provh
"yellow journalism" had put a price there Will be much ca ".palgWnfr in tiie
upon his head.
'
in
tains'.

OSCAR 0. WATSON.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.
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gold-beari-
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to fight the Boers. Australia and Canada havs both tent a limited number of
soldiers and more or less money to aid
the mother country, but if the war Is to
I HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
be long protracted it Is questionable
whether the devotion of the colonies
matter at the will continue to the end, f.T each has
!Hf Entered ai Second-ClasFe
Santa
Postoffice.
her rm - 'nt'erests to consider, arid If the
mother country is to make a failure in
ri AT ft 8 OP SUBSOK1FT10N
then both Australia and
$ .25 this contest
Dally, per week, by carrier
l.t
Daily, per month, by carrier
Canada wl;l be tempted to 9eak inde
W
Daily, per month, by mail
3.UU pendence, in which case neither of them
Daily, threw mouths, by mail
4
Daily, six months, by mail
can afford to hara bsen wa)cnd by
?
Daily, one year, by mat.
25
ateriflolng large numbers of troops in
Weekly, per month.
7f
Weekly, per quarter
a war which they cannot care much
i.uu
six
monthg
Weekly,
2,00 about because they have no self interest
iVeekly, per year
In the success of their klnmn over
Mexican la the oldeit news- She sea.
SThela New
Mew Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
i'ostotface in the Territory and has a large
As Bryan Sees It.
ind growing circulation among the intelliIn Washington last week Colonel
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
Bryan told a reporter that 'the people
ADVERTISING RATES.
are dissatisfied with the administration
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
policies, and he is very hopeful of the
Local len cents per line each insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- result next November. The colonel addcents per line each insertion.
ive
ed that in New England he discovered
Displayed- - Two dollars an inch, single
per mouth in Daily. Uue dollar an
signs of Democratic enthusiasm, and
such, single column, in either fiuglish or
the men who left the party in 1896 are
Spanish weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on coming back Into the ranks. Of course.
be
of
inserted.
matter
to
of
a
copy
receipt
the optimistic colonel was surrounded
by his adratrera while on the New Eng
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
land trip and made to feel 'that things
were coming his way, but he should not
The Wisconsin editor who recently fail to remember that all signs fail in
fnts l iuut was probably one of the politics' as in weatiher when the observ
who refusekl to take er cannot read them aright. The Dem
m.;eyetikint
vordwud nnl "ier old thing's tor sub- - ocrats who left the party because of its
toward unsound financial
leaning
wi'iytjs.n.
measures are not likely to vote for the
S
... :.tis in toaif the counties akivocalte to whose views
'they objected
at ju'l:,;!,s.i, ihijre being t'oily cases four yeara ago wihen the reasons which
nevLAti.-in
iWk iw.ns. Ntnv Mexico
impelled them to (revolt have been
er had s i.i.uiy i aste as oan. be found proved sound, and While he has mot pro
in u haisuh. of s niVhem auntes. 'lliis gressed in their direction.
tuTltwy is rioi ioatly free of small-pi- x

Santa Fe Hew Mexican

a

.

UO

kl-.-

.

:

at

A dispatch semi from
at 9:52
was received at the JJw
a. nu y
Mexican ottice at :06. 1'he people of
New Mexico know what is going on in
South Africa as quickly as uo those of
London, 'l'he telegraph and the print
ing press put the w or I'd on tine same
footing'.

'

the El Paso Times usus the phrase
"Imbecile jlcKimiey." 'there is probably no oth'er journal in the United
fetates Willi oh would descend lo the use
of the 'language with reference to the
president of 'the United States. The
Texas paper is entitled to be considered
in a class all by itself.
An officer o the woman suffrage association in Colorado declares that
there are 3U.00O more women voters in
Colorado t'hian men entitled to vote.
Then it might be proper for Adam to
blame Eva for 'the unsatisfactory condition of state polities and the election
of men to office who bankrupt the state.

In

last tiiiree iraonitlis 250 aoldiers
Wave been sent from the Philippines to
Ban Francisco as insane men. Their
tihe

condition was caused 'by the continued
use of native wine. Perhaps the use of
this stimulant is what made Aguinaldo
a madman. The drink must be similar
to what ia known dn this country as
"afoeepiier'cter's delight," which has sent
so rmany of 'them to insane asylums and

pfison,
In Denver a few nights since 200
prominent citizens, all of wlhom are Republicans, participated in a banquet
and had a general political conference.
Nearly all of the speakers were men
who left 'the party during the silver
agitiatton, but have returned beoau'S'e
they have concluded that until international bimetallism can be secured the
present policy of the administration is
beat for 'the country.

One of the speak-

ers said that it is no longer a felony in
Colorado for a man to be a Republican.
And tihe time is ooming when to be
anything else thian a straight Republican or Democrat iwiM 'be to train in a
lonesome squad.
The eeniate flnanicial bill foas been
passed toy Uhiait 'body, and 'if Colonel
Bryan and his followers are as sure of
the public reproving the Republican
party as the Republicans in congress
are of approval, then both sides should
be pleased. The bill passed by the
bouse is not Identical with the one
wlhloh was yesterday passed in Che senate, but as the differences are only upon minor points a conference will result
In & compromise measure which will be
passed by 'both houses without much
delay, for the majority are not afraid
Va meet the financial Issue and fix for
a few years at least a financial law for
the country..
Japanese Nerve.

A gunboat cruising around within the
territory ceded to the United States by
Spain, in order to hoist the American
flflag upon each as fast 'as they could

be Identified, found a' Japanese flag flying over one of' them. The commander
of the vessel reported the matter, and
has asked what shall be done about
this trespass. The transfer from. Spain
Included all islands within certain Urn- vub 'tun? i,,vv living vri ivdB wuiu iivk
be enumerated.
Japan certainly has
nerve to seize even the smallest of the
Island when Great Britain and Germany would not dare try such a game
However, the act will probably be re
pudiated by Japan with ten thousand
apologies for an "unintended intrusion'
upon the rights of this country.
1

A

Dangerous Reward.

The legislature of Kentucky will, it Is
aid, offer a reward of $100,000 for the
areSt and conviction of the murderer
of Senator Goebel. In all probability
the offer will result In nothing, just as
wiaa tihe case when a very large reward
was) offered for the arrest of the mur
derers of Colonel Fountain In New
Mexico, unless the amount induces con
spirators. Including detectives, to put
up ai job and railroad some innocent
man to the gallows by manufactured
testimony. Such things have been done
Where a suspicious character could be
aoouned and convicted while public sen
eiment was wrought up and demanding
revenge for a crime of art atrocious
character. Such en abnormally large
reward ea 'that wthlchi may be offered
In Kentucky is as great a temptation to
rascals to atwear away the life of an
Innocent man as it Is for conlfederatee
to betray an awsoolate.
Loyally ol British Colonies.
Anoxs (ton havy lowers In a

lata
In Couth Africa fwr th

uavraiBan ragirryiilts

the

aV

that rspondd

to

of Great'Brttaln for volunteers

others rode the bumper and blind
baggage of railroad trains. Were they
paupers? None of them were, but men
of thrift desiring to locate where they
had an equal advantage with all in the
struggle to accumulate in this world's
goods. We do not have to leave our own
tow n to obtain a splendid example. Our
business men (.with probably two exceptions, and they are solid financially),
either came here with scarcely a dollar
or not a cent. One of our wal'thlst
and most rsipsotad citizens wa yars
ago put off a freight train at the water
tank here. He is here yet, and we don't
care to lose him. He was no pauper; he
had health and ambition; he is a strong
advocate of statehood. The poor (finan
cially) immigration to this territory is
what ha9 developed it. No man of
progress Is opposed to immigration.
Why, the little opposition to state
hood is devoid of arguments. While it
is yet uncertain whether congress will
pass an enabling act for New Mexico
the people sitand ready at any time to
vote her into statehood under a fair
constitution.
in,

JtBGEflTlKE

KOOt.

How a Eednotion of Duty

Harm.
Much excitement has been caused by
the treaty of reciprocity with Argentina, now pending lrt the U. S. senate,
because it proposes to reduce by 20 per
cent the duties upon all wools imported
into the United States from that country. Such a 'bonua on Argentine wool
would naturally stimulate its production and xportation to tha United
States. The following table shows up
the possibilities of such increased competition.
Sheep in mllliions; wool In millions
cf pounds.
'

Wool

No of aheep

Vm
1SD7

m

1891
1893
1M)0

IMS
1881)

1870
1860

US
33
31
33
36

ti?
44
48
41
29
22

Arg-t-

140
138
132
130
113
110
124
94
62
16

Wool product

US Argta
7
267

fll S dept agrl.

overestimate.

259
272
294
349
809
282
156
1U3

60

By

Wool expt
from
impt
U S
Argta
?
133

into

M0
430

351
231

4i0
3i0

2(16

275
31.5

232
156
41

175
105
125
128
49
26

442
213
413
271
26.1

m

210
141
37

many considered an

The Argentine has four times as
(Albuquerque; Citizen.)
many sheep aa the Unlteidi States,
The Pueblo Indians north of this city though cf a vasitly lower grade. She
Wave no possible cause of complaint exports tlwo to three times as: muoh
e
"ditch company. wool as the! United States imports.
against the
The land through the little reservation Only 8 to 16 per cent of our wool 'imwas condemned by due process of law, ports nWw come from Argentina direict,
and the money for 'the land for right of and an unknown quaritity via Europe.
Without materially decreasing 'her exway for the ditch about forty-seve- n
acreswas paid into the court for the ports to Englarid anJ Europe, that
Indians. The land condemned' was ut- South A'mertoanl country could vastly
terly worthless without the ditch, and Iricreasie i'ta shipments of 'wool direct to
rio injury has been done) the tittle tribe. the United States.
There ia also an enormous exiport of
But for the bad advice .these Indians
have received from the politicians these sheep skins (pelts) from 'Argentine, 80
Indians would have given the right of per cenlt of their weight 'consisting of
Denver and Santa Fe Weather.
w ay through their lands.
The building the! uniwiaahed wool thereon.
As the
month
are
snows
falling this
Heavy
of the ditch Will be a benefit to the pendlntg treaty provides for a 20 per
in Colorado. In Denver Wednesday the
tribe If they will use a little energy in cent cut 1n 'duties on hides from Argeng
street railways had to keep plows
their lands. Soon they will tina, pel'ta "would come In at this rebecause even where cars passed cultivating
have all their lands under ditch- - at no duced rate. Thoroughbred ramia from
not
could
the
five
tracks
minutes
every
expense to them, and they can use the Vermont, New York,, Wisconsin and
be kept clear without the aid of plows, water or
not, as they see fit.
England have been imipotlte'd into Arso fast did the snow fall.- The precipiin increaslnlg numbers of late
gentina
tation extends into the 'mountains of
yearsi to improve the flocks arid enhance
A NEW T0W.
northern New Mexico, but Santa Fe has
the! weight and Value of the clip.
not had a touch of the storm ot this
Lincoln County, and Its Goo3
Argentina officials are keenly alive to
Oapitan,
week.
the agricultural 'possibilities of 'the
Prospects,
Tuesday and Wednesday the mercury
colMarch 2 is to witness the formal es- country, and have a
dropped to zero at Denver, while at
onial
to
bureau
stimulate
which
Immigration
of
a
tablishment
'town, Capitan,
Santa Pe the minimum, was 26 above
the of agricultural classes. In '95, only 6
zero Tuesday, 29 Wednesday and 35 promises to parallel, if not eclipse,
of Alamogordo. The town per cent of 'the total area suitable for
growth
rapid
a
Thursday. When Santa Fe does get
same capitalists cultivation 'wiaa under thei plow. The
cold day it is 14 to 20 degree's colder at is projected by the
The town- - population of Argentina In 1895 was
kvliu
founded
Alamogordo.
Denver, while tMait city often has zero
shield 3.0,".5,000. or at the rate of 2.2 per square
but
not
is
only picturesque,
wealther, while herd 'the weather is site
mile of territoiry. In 1897 'the immied from wind and dust storms, and in
pleasant. So far this winter ice has not
and grants were 72,978, chiefly Italians and
mineral
in
rich
is
a
that
section
cut
formed here that could be used for
In the itwenty-nv- e
years,
other wealth. The new town. is to be Spaniards.
ting and storage.
total arrivals of Immigrants
UDon the site of the hamlet of Gray, in
2,063,000.
Lincoln county, the center of the rich numbered)
Macrum's Mission.
Consul Macrumt has at tot told the coal flelda recently opened by the New
FOOT-EAStale of woe which he has been keeping Mexico Coat Company, or, in other TRY ALLEN'S
&
Northeastern
El
Paso
the
beto
A
tlbe
be shaken Into the shoes.
words,
to himself while laboring under
powder
j Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
lief that he was still in the employ of Railway Company.
ana
H. A. Sumner, chief of the engineer
gei urea easny. ir you nave smartthe state department. It seems that he
or tight shoes, try Allen's
took it upon himself to come home to ing corps of thlat railway, 'With a force ing feet cools
It
the feet and makes walkof
the
survey
has
of
begun
as's'is'tan'ts,
before
the
matters
governlay certain
Cures swollen, sweating feet,
2 'the town lots ing easy.
March
and
townsite.
the
in
ment with reference ta conditions
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
the Transvaal, evidently iwlth the de- will be put up at public auction. The spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
North
sire to incite wrath against Great Brit- site is northeast of the present
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
ain. He either dared not or could not Cam! tan. It Is encircled by a range of today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
cable that he wished to make com- hills which tertminaitiea on one side in tores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
and on Address, Allen 8
LeRoy.N, V.
plaint, and practically left his post the snowcapped Sierra Blanca,
of the
against orders, because he thought he the other In the majestic range
Palomas Custom House.
could justify himself by a personal in- Capitans.
The Mexican authorities have notified
have already been
Before he
Arrangementa
terview! at Washington.
Pere'a, through the departreached his deatinia'tiO'nr he found that made for the extension of the railroad Delegate
ment at Washington, that the custom
as far aa the townslde, which will be house
his departure was considered a forfeitat Palomas will be opened for the
ure of the position ha held, arid a suc- its terminal. The engineers are at work
and export of cattle Immediately.
cessor haJd; been sent to take his place. surveying 'the route, and the grading is entry
g
It is very evident that the consul was to commence immediately, while
mateHeartless.
as
soon
the
a
iwlll
stairt
an ardent sympathizer with the Boers,
Do you think, dear you would love
and earns, to this country hoping to rial arrives
mo any better If my hair were some
The Improvement company will begin
help them in some way. His vice consul
other color?
at Pretoria took up arms and joined the to erect several large buildings as soon
I don't know. What other color have
archiburghers. As it was not the duty of a as the plans in the hands of the
you? Cleveland Plain Dealer.
of
the
buildings
One
finishedare
tect
'Inlterest
'this
consul to leave his post to
120x45
government in a conflict In which the is to be a Stone business house
In Sunny California
United States had determined 'to re feet, to Wave a glass front extending
main neutral, the state department 70 f set on 'the side, giving a total glass Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay aa the Riviera, mountains as
thought best to send some one to Pre front of 115 feat.
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
toria who could be relied upon to act The townsite as platted? contains
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
200 acres, and 'the outaccording to the wishes of the home something' over
for
diversion?, and a winter climato
lying country has 'been reserved
government. So Mr. Macro m finds himunrivaled in the world. Thousands of
self out in the cold, and not being rec- addition's and suburbs of the town, The tourists are
already there, thousands are
in a
ognized aa connected Wlith the State de business portion is in the center, res- on the way. The Santa Fo route will
the
which
from
de
to
pre&Slon,
slight
conduct you there at the minimum of
partment longer, gives his statement
the press. If his mail was really opened ident portion gradually rises on all cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
while he was consul by a British oen sides.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
The first Inhabitants of the new town
sor, then tfoe government should de
Santa Fe, N. M.
mand an apology for a petty insult by will be the 200 miners, most of Whom
the representative of the British gov with their families camie from Bevier,
ernlmenit at the coast. But when the Mo., and are of German, English and
business
discredited!
by inference Welsh descent. A number of
Call for Republican County Convention.
States that there is any secret alliance houses are already plannieki, arid a popA delegate convention of the Republican
withassured
ia
1,000
of
ulation
people
Great
and
between this government
voters of the oounty of Santa Fe Is hereby
called
to meet hi the city of Santa Fe at 10
montha.
in
three
Britain he writes that which he does
on the morning of Saturday, the 2Jth
The present coal caimp is situated a o'clock
noli knowk wl'th 'the spirit of a Boer
day of February, A. 1). 1900. for the purpose
naw town, It of electing nine delegates to the territorial
the
from
a
half
mite
and
In
an
arid
of
face
the
explicit
partisan,
convention to be held at Socorro on the 17th
denial by the secretary of etialtet who contains about fifty houses and a store. day of March, 180", for the purpose of nomidelegatea to the national convention
declared some time ago that none has The men are employed in three shifts, nating
to be held at Philadelphia.
The Republican elitctora of the county and
even been contemplated, nor could any working day and night, and average
those who believe in the principles of the
be made, as there is no power upon the from $1.60 to $2.50 a day In the mines, all
party and endorse its policies are
The Republicaninvited
to unite under this call to
cordially
part of the administration to enter into of which four are in operation.
of coali a take part in the selection of delegates to this
cars
sixteen
mines
produce
or
understanding.
any agreement
The
convention.
several precincts will be enday already, and there have been days titled to the following representation:
Delegates
when sixty cars of coal were sent to Precinct.
A Case In Point.
9
1, Pojoaque
al2
2, Tesuque
The Silver City Independent is easily El Paso. A weekly newspaper has
8
Ke (south side)
Santa
3,
and
In
town,
established
the
been
the leading Democratic newspaper in ready
9
4, Santa Fe (south side)
edited
Is
It
Itself
"El
calls
Capltian."
8
Krla
5,
Agua
from
The
Item
the territory.
following
2
8, Clenega
thialt journal can be accepted as true in by C. G. Nuckols, and Is neatly printed
7, (Jerriilos
2 .
well edited.
and
8, Galisteo
6
:
every respect
3
9, San Ildefonso
town
new
of
Capi'the
of
The
future
"The mining outlook in Grant county
1
10, Dolores
not
1
11, Golden
Is the most promising In our history. tan la assured. It dapenda
12,
1
Canoucito
and
the 13, Glorieta
upon the coal mines
1
Every incoming train brings Investors
14, Chimayo
2
men of experience in the conduct of railroad, although those; tlwo agencies
4
15, Santa Cruz
will call It Into life, but airound about
16, Espanola
mining enterprises 'men who have the
Of the rlcheB't agricultural, oat-ti- e
Is
some
5
Fe
Santa
17,
(north side)
means, and who understand how to use
18, Santa Fe (north side)
5
and lumber country 'In New Mexico.
such means 1n prudent investment and
19, Madrid
8
20, San Pedro
The mountain ranges within sight con1
Intelligent development. There is more
tain mineral wealth of many kinds.
now
on
Silver
'the
Total delesates
in
66
money
deposit
is the Fort StanAlternates will not be recognized.
City National Bank than at any pre Only six mile away
Proxies will only be recognized if held by
vious time In its history; and this mon ton national sanitarium, Which is guar- citizens of the Mmepreciuet from which deleof
climate
antee
sufficient
the
that
that
gates giving tie proxy are elected.
ey is placed there by men who have
will be held not later
Precinct
come into the country with a view to section Is not to be surpassed. Within than the 21stprimaries
day of February, exoept in preIn whioh preclnotsthey
equal distance is the .county seat of cincts Not. 4, 17 and 18,2uth
IniveS'tment in mines."
be held on the
day or February at
Dlncoln, Very seldom is a town born 4shall
o'clock in the afternoon, and in precinct No.
Now If the Independent were as
3 which shall be held on the 2uth of
so
with
under
fortuitous
clrcumst'awces,
February
in political matters as it is truthful
at 7 o'clock In the evening.
The following precinct chairmen will call
in recording news it should admit In such powerful and energetic sponsors
follows!
as
of
as
their
the
future
respective meetings
Capl'tam
metropolis
connection with the above Statement
Preelnct.
1, Pojoaque, Nicolas Qulntana.
the prosperity above referred to did not southern New Mexico.
I, Tesuque, Hlpollto Domlnguez.
exist under the Cleveland administra8, Santa Fe, Albino Alarld.
Wool Growers Happy.
4, Santa Fe, Canuto Alarid.
tion, and that It Is only since the creawool
are
growers
5, Agna Frla, Felipe Homero.
Wyoming
holding
tion of confidence and renewal of In their wool
6, Cienega, Trinidad Alarid.
for 23 cents per pound.
clips
7, Cerrlllos, Charles H. Closson.
to
administradue
Republican
dustry
an eastern
8, Galisteo, Llbrado Valenola.
tion and legislation that men are look. This fact was ascertained by
9, San Ildefonso, Pedro A. Lujau.
wool buyer just returned from a trip
10, Dolores, G R. Hendricks.
ing for Investment andi bank deposits
II, Golden. R. M. Carley.
over the state. He says soma few sheepare growing.
12, Canoneito, Matlai Sandoval.
men have contracted their spring clip 13, Glorieta, J. W. Harrison.
14, Chimayo, Victor Ortega.
for 19 and 20 cents, but the majority be15,. Santa Cruz, Donnolano Madrll.
lieve wool will advance to 23 and even 25
18, Espanola, Jose Amado Lueero.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS, cents per pound, and will not make any 17, Santa
Fe, John V. Conway.
.
contracts for a cent less. A majority 18, Santa Fe, Max. Frost.
Frank
19,
Madrid,
Bradley.
who have been asked regarding the mat20, San
Antonio Nleto.
THE OPPONENTS OP STATEHOOD. ter say the fleeces this year will be ChairmenPedro,
and secretaries of the preolnot
heavier by one or two pounds than they primaries are directed to forward to the sec(Springer Stockman.)
retary of this committee immediately after
Now they say pauper Immigration bave been heretofore.
holding their respective meetings a true list
This Is accounted for by the fact that of the delegate elected, signed
by the chairwould ruin us. Such argument la stuff
been breeding a better man and secretary of the meeting.
not used by Intelligent men. Our lead-i- n owners bave
Contests, if any. must be filed with this comwool
the
of
past mittee not later than t o'olook on tbs day of
producing sheep
grade
our wealthiest men, our two
men
vears. It It expected that the wool tbs convention that this ommlttM may reth same to ths convention.
but men soma of our men who males lip of th state tblt spring will place port
Asxoirto Own T Salaea,
this argument, arrived In. Nw Mexico Wyoming second to Montana only In tbe JoiiD. Sin a, Secretary
Chairmen.
without a dollar. Some of them walked ' wnnl nrnHnpltitf at.afua nt l.ha TTnlnn. '
NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.

low-lin-

run-win-

1873-9-
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Foot-Eas-
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out-do-
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to-da- y,

BARGAIN COUNTER

Will Work

"STjCIETIES.

(FOR SPECIAL XEATIHFS.)
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!

Montoinma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular eom
munioation first Monday I
aoh month at Maronlo Ha
at 1 180 p. m.
W. 8, Habbopic,
W M
F. P. Cbichtos,
V. A A. U.

whole

man, it's the
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will suit, It's material, style, cut and general
satisfy It. Hot and cold lunches at all workmanship. We will insure you all
hours. Short orders our specialty und these essentials. New
at honest prices Open day and night. daily. Tailor made goods arriving
garments. Just
Satisfaction wedo guarantee..
bought, $11.25.
THE
HOTEL,
SALMON & ABOCSLEMAN,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
The Gents' FurnlsheTS.

Secretary.

BON-TO-

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK,
Phone No. 38.
Wholesalo Dealer.
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome invitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular stylo of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewolry
should call at our store and Inspect be-- f
:rc purchasing.
W. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K 0 D A K S.
We have some Special Bargains In
We want to close out our
KODAKS.
present stock to make room for a new
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supFISCHER & CO.
plier
A

KEEP

Santa Fe Chapter Ho. 1, R. A,
M. Regular oonvooatlon second
Monday in each month at Ma.
sonic Ball at 7 :80 p. m.

AN EYE

Aodiso. Waxkib
Abthcb Siliomah,
Secretary.

On this space.
C. W

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. t. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonle Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. O. Cabtwbioht, B. C.

DUDROW.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.

F, S. Davis,
JMeoraer.

Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $60.
Columbia, $35, $50, $60 and $75.

I.

Renting.
E. S. ANDREWS.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often bavo large
bargains. We have just opened one of
these small stores with a complete line
of Clean Fresh Groceries.
The price as
well as quality will please you.
Shady Grove Croamery Butter, 30c.
CELESTINd ORTIZ & CO.

One-thir- d

FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have noveltios
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything In Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.

ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands. Come in and help us along,
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
New "Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to ycur
better taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacome, Prop,

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladlos' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at- bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

PARADISB
LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even,
lnsr at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
LKB MUBHIiBIBIN, N. O,
F. C. WssMT, Recordiug aeoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall; visit lnsr patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WoonwABn, C. P.
I. E. Halms, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VabAbbobui, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbsslb Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No.1 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday eveningin Odd Fellows hall
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bbowm, N. G.
come.
Johs C. Si abb, Secretary.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly

furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; tho only hotel
s
In every
heated by steam;
'
respect.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Proprietor.
first-clas-

-

O. O. B.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'olook
meeting
at Castle ball. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. Whitb,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander,
W. N. Townssmd,

K.ofR.andS.

O. XT. W.

.A..

The
Timmer
House
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.

Of I.

IC.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. D. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. H. Harbouh, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

.

On tho

European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to
day. Special ratot by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COBXMEBCXAIi
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

!)

TBAVELEXSi

E. BUSTED

Prop,

e.

F. O. HX.ICS.

B- -

per

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds lta
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Baslby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Addbbws Seoretary.

PK0FESSI0NAL CAHDS.,
ATTORNEY) AT IiAWj

EUROPEAN PLAN.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo,

Falacs

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Speoial Rates by Week , or
Month.

Will practice in all terrl
torlal courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
GBO.W. KNABBBL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Offloe

Hotel. ...

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, H. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Mining leaae.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notice, or publishing
notice.

'

out

bearing vend,

or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
'
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

,
',

plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

com.
sum-

Warrant.

;

Attachment writ.
attachment, summons
JCxecutlon.

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
"Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for Ul..ng
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
- Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage,
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Paulson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

aa garnishes.

'

Justices' sammons.

PRICES MADE known
Our Blanks oan also be Bought of S.

Bon Forsyth,
Beed, Bland,

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaclones.
Aviso de venta publics.
Documento Qarantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
extensa
garantlsado.
'
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and de-- ..
....
talner.
Subpoena.
Oaplas complaint.
Bearoh warrant
.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

0fillo
..

.

A. FISKB,

Mexloo.

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in ail of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
8 and
Rooms
Collections and title searching.
9Splegelbcrg Block.
INBCBASCB.
S. B. LANXARD,
Insurance Agent. OfBoei Catron Block, B
Side of Plata. Represent the largest oom;
In the territory of
Swiss doingIn business
both life, lire and aoeideul

Insurance.

DBXTMT8.
'
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner ot Plaaa
over Fischer's Drug Store

"-

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaracion Jurada.

Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,

I.

at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney and CounselorMexloo.
Practices In
"F," Santa Fe, New
Hnnnma and all District Courts of New

'

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not

- B. C. GORTNEB,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judlolal district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Bio Arriba and Taos. Praotloes in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Ve
New Mexloo.

A. B.BBNBHAN,

Miscellaneous.

-

and

BDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Ihe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete

ritorial Law.

In

Lawyer Santa Fo, New Mexloo. Ofhse
Catron Bloek.

Legal Blanks.

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Ter-

at law.

Attorney

on

application.

Newoomer, Albuquerque; J,
Bros,,
Alamogordo; Mrs, H, M.
Aragon
.

EI. PASO
4LAWIOG0RDO

& NORTHEASTERN
&

SACRAMtNTO

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2
"""Mountain Time

"

leaves El Paso. , .10:30 a. m.
Train-No- .
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. , 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
.Sally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
mi White Oaks.

Train No.

1
2

j

.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the . .
1UM0C0HD0 4 SACBAHENTO

-- THAT

MQURTAIM

RAtLWA

FAMOUf

"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Oft At

"Cloudcroft"

.
Ths Breathing Spot of the outhwes.
for lnfortlon of iny hind rtgirdlnf v-(rdllrosds or m country adjacent inertCC
pat: on or wrKs ts

irssv

-

The Abolition of Prison loolwtsp.
To thn uninitiated the lockstep Is iin
Interesting performance?. It originated
from the necessity of handling large
bodies of convicts as compactly as possible. Each man's hands rest upon the
shoulders, while his knees fit into the
backs of tho knees of the man before
him. This necessitates a short, shuffling
stop, and swaying motion, which it is
claimed seldom leaves him. For this
region Its abolition Is urged. This demonstrates the power of habit. Another
habit hard to get rid of Is constipation;
but there Is a remedy that will cure this
as well as dyspepsia, Indigestion and
biliousness, a'ud that Is Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters
It Is a magnificent
tonic for the whole system, purifying the
blood and improving the appetite. Try it.
The feoret Out.
Nellie Why doesn't George come here
now Instead of always asking you to
meet him in town?
Mary I can't make out; he only came
once, and he certainly cannot say he
was not entertained, for I sang and
played everything I knew. Nollle, Nellie,
what makes you laugh so? Do tell me?
(But she wouldn't.) Chicago Inter
Ocean.
Cold Steel Or Death.
"There Is but ono small chance to save
operay(ur life and that is through an
tion," was the awful prospect set before
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Bridge, Wis.,
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. He didn't count
on the marvellous power of Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and Liver troubles,
but she hoard of it, took seven bottles,
was wholly cured, avoided surgeon's
knife, now weighs more and feels better
than ever. It is positively guaranteed
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouPrice 50c at
bles and never disappoints.
Fischer & Co's. drug store.

PAINFULLY

5

An Ant Little Vnru by a Street Cur

Conductor.

"The women ot Cleveland as a general
thing are painfully slow iu getting ou and
off the street cars especially oft'," 6aid
au Intelligeut motor conductor the other
"i'hey seem to lose all their agility
day.
as soon ns they put foot on a car step.
or die. That's the alternative
Let
They pull themselves up as It they were of the go
shipwrecked man with the money
hoisting tons, and they let themselves
If
down the same way. Of cpurse when bags. himthere was only some one to
a life
throw
he might
they get off they Invariably turn their save both life andpreserver, Without
money,
faces toward the rear of the car, thus init ie let go or die. A great many
suring a hard fall If the motor should help
have a like alternative before
happen to start. I don't mean the elder- people
them. Business men come to ft point
but Indies of all where the doctor tells them
ly Indies exclusively,
that thev
ages. And It's no use to say 'Step lively, must "let
go or die." Probably he
please,' to tbem they're bound to take
a sea voyage or mountain air.
their time. If the heavens fell It couldn't
There's an obstinate cough that won't be
hurry some of them.
lungs are weak and per"I had an amusing experience with one shaken off. TheThere
is emaciation and
haps bleeding.
of these aggravntingly slow ladies the other
of
disease, which if
symptoms
other day. I was collecting fares on a
or improperly treated terminate
crowded platform when the hell rang. I in
consumption.
the
a
motormnn
.and
moment
signaled
Thousands of men and women in a like
later leaned out to see if the passenger condition
have found complete healing
had alighted. All I saw was a rather
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medistout, middle aged woman on the lower cal
Discovery. It purifies the blood. It
step, with her back to the curb and a carries
off from the system'all refuse and
hand grasping each handrail. I jumped
matter. It give9 the infected
down and ran to her, and putting my poisonous
the strength to throw off disease.
hand under one arm- - lifted her hastily organs
"I was taken sick and felt so stupid I could
into the car, and springing up after her bardlygo about," writes Miss Mary Kskew. of
Giveu, Jackson Co., W. Va. " I had smothering
rang the bell.
I went to our best physicians and they
"As I looked at the stout woman I saw spelts.
doctored me all one summer. I kept growing
that her face was crimson, and that she worse and got so weak I could hardly go about,
I had said 1 had lung trouble.
was scowling at me in a most dreadful The two doctors
I had an awful cough, and one day my aunt told
manner.
me of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I
" 'Young man,' she screeched, 'what do
got a bottle of both kinds the ' Golden
Medical Discovery ' and 'Favorite Prescription. '
you mean by your ruffianly conduct?'
When I had taken that it helped ine so much I
" 'Ruffianly conduct, ma'am?' I echoed. sent
and got more. I have taken of both med
'I don't understand you, ma'am.'
altogether, ten bottles. Now my lungs do
am
hurt
cot
me, and 1 don't have any cough.
"She almost exploded.
" 'What do you mean,' she cried, 'by stout now and as well as ever in my life."
Given away. The People's Common
throwing me hack into this car when I Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on re
was trying to get off?'
of stamps to pay expense of mail"You see, she was bo slow that I hadn't ceipt
ing only. The book contains 1008 pages
been able to tell which way she was goand 700 illustrations. Send 21 one-ceing." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
stamps for the paper bound edition, or
Address
31 stamps for the cloth bound.
An Eniay on "Poetry."
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Here is a Georgia boy's composition on
sent-an-

1

Expensive Cogitation.
Newwed A penny for your thoughts,
darling.
Mrs. Newwed Oh! they will cost you "Poetry:"
"A poem is a thing which has rhymes
more than that!
Newwed What were you thinking at the lust end. A poem also has feet,
but sonic poems don't stand steady on
about?
Poets mostly has long hair, beMrs. Newwed The dress I ordored 'em.
cause times is hard, and it's cheaper to
yesterday. Chicago Inter Ocean.
let it grow. Poets used to live iu garrets
on a crust of bread when the baker
A Night Of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow would credit 'em. Now they live on the
ground floor, where they can escape easy
of the brave General Burnham of
Me., when the doctors said she when the bailiff is after 'em. My father
ays poetry makes the world better, but
could not live till morulng" writes Mrs.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that my mother says it ain't the kind he
fearful night. "All thought she must writes. Poets have a monument when
they die, as people want to weigh 'em
soon die from Pneumonia, but she begdown so's they can't come back." Atged for Dr. King's New Discovery, say- lanta Constitution.
ing It had more than once saved her life,
and had cured her of Consumption.
Necetnary Precantlon.
After three small doses sho slept easily
"What a fine looking little boy!"
all night, and Its further use completely
the good natured woman to her
cured her." This marvelous medicine
"How old Is
Is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest traveling ucquuiuUuce.
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and 81.00. he?"
"You're not connected with the railTrial bottles free at Fischer &Co's. drug
road, are you?" asked the suspicious
(tore.
mother.
Not the Proper Classification.
"Certainly not."
"Not in auy capacity whatever?"
She Ono appreciates a thing more If
"No."
he has to toll and struggle for it instead
"Well, just wait until the conductor
of having it dropped in his lap; don't
gets out ot hearing and I'll tell you."
yon think so?
He Yes. I suppose so. But then you Chicago Post.
know It isn't exactly the proper caper to
A Solemn Reflection.
refer to a girl as a thing. Chicago News.
"Of course," remarked the Impressive
A Frightful Blunder
man, "we are ail wayfarers together
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, through this vale of tears."
That s true," answered the person
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in tho world, will kill the pain who continually worries for fear he is
and promptly heal It. Cures Old fores, getting short measure. "But a lot of us
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, are a long way from being fuir weighBest Pile cure on ers." Washington Star.
all Skin Eruptions.
ear'n. Only 25cts. a box. Cure guaranNot Material.
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co. Druggist.
"I told your reporter yesterday, sir,
that there had been a good deal of cauA Bad Break.
Nell Mad at him? Why, he wrote a cusing in our ward in behalf of Wredd-nos- e
for alderman, and you printed it
lovely poem to her.
had been a good
Belle Yes, but she 'never read It. this morning that there
"
When she saw the title of It she tore the deal of 'carousing.'
"Well, what's the difference?" Chiwhole thing up In a fit of anger. You
tee him called it "Lines on Mabel's cago Tribune.
Face." Catholic Standard and Times.
Mac-hla-

A

A Monster Devil Pish
Destroying Its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady Is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best In the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 85 cents at
Fischer & Co's. drug store.

BIDTHE

"

SLOW.

Real Banker.

Phoy is O'Grady carryin his
had so hoigh? Has anybody told him.
I
his veins flow wid royal blood?
Dinny It's worse thon thot. The lther
day the foreman told him to bank up the
clay, an Iver since he s been callin him
self a banker. Chicago News.
Larry

CATTLE SHIPMEMTS.
The Santa Fe Expects a Heavy
This Spring,

Business

The Sanita Fe operating department
haa Issued a circular letter to men
'r
the tralnmiaatier Waiving' charge of
work In the southwest, wihloh says that
reports Indicate tohJat "the movement of
stock from Texas, New, Mexico, and the
Panhandle ooumtny this year will be fully as tange and very likely larger than
In any previous years. This movement
opens tihei latter part of March and continues for some Ume. In order that It
may be handled' properly and with the
greatest dispatch the letter directs that
all equipment iba carefully looked after anld" fully repaired for all emergencies. It must be ready to take care of
anything thlat may turn up. The letter
also saya that this spring he road wdll
have to get greater mileage oult of the
cars thaw last year, consequently it is
Imperative tihat all details 'be arranged
beforehand.
There is an enormous amount of
stock In the 'territory indicated, and
when It comes lb will come with a rush.
The Santa Fe does not intend to be
caught napping, and will be prepared
to set Its 4ull share of the business. Of
late there has been little stock moving
In this section comipared 'to what there
will be In the spring. Stockmen; and 'the
railroads still (have their little disputes,
though In this part of tihe country they
are not aired; to any great extent. The
feeding Iru transit rate to still a bone of
contention, but the railroads have as
yet refused to make the desired concession. In Nehraska and Kansas the
stockmen are making a big fight to
have thei order establishing the
instead of the car load rate revoked', but so far nothing definite has
been done. All the roads look for a
heavy stock business; this spring, and
will, like the Sanita Fe, make preparations accordingly.
If the reader of this should chance to
know of any one who Is subject to attacks of bilious colic ho can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It always gives prompt relief.
Remedy.
For salo bv A. C. Ireland.
un-de-

Had Not Studied Details.
"Of. what iB the prisoner accused?"
asked one of the men Who were to be
Just m Good.
Judges in a French court martial.
"I don't know anything about the
Father What's the baby howlin
case," answered the other, "excepting
about?
Redemption Call.
Mother He wanted to pound on the that the prisoner is guilty." Washington To the holders of territorial certificates
Star.
let
him.
wouldn't
I
and
piano,
of. Indebtedness under the law of 1899:
Father I see, and now he's using his
Tho underslgnod, treasurer of the ter
Possible Reason For It.
voice as a substitute. New York Jour"President Kruger is worth $25,000,-00- ritory of New Mexico, 'hereby gives
' nal.'
and yet his wife does the cooking," notice that twenty per cent of the
amount of certificates authorized by
There Is no better medicine for tho said the boarder.
"Great mackerel!" exclaimed the house- chapter 59 of the session laws of the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Rem- holder. "Is there a servant
girl famine legislative assemDiy tor tne year iuw
entitled "An act to provide for the payedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and in the Transvaal too?" Chicago Post.
ment of the deficiencies in the territorial
with
favorite
a
effectual cures make It
A Lack of Capacity.
appropriations of the various fiscal years
mothers and small children. It quickly
fiscal
"Isn't it wonderful that one small bead up to and including the
cures their coughs and colds, preventing can
and the Interest thereon will be
carry all be knows?"
year."
"No. The wonder is where be stores paid by hlni on the presentation and
pneumonia or other serious conseII he thinks
he knows." Cleveland surrenderof such certificates at his office
quences. It also cures croup and has
In the city of Santa Fe, and that interbeen used In tens of thousands of cases Plain Dealer.
est will cease upon such certificates
without a single failure so far as we have
The Man's View Again.
thirty days from the date of the first
cures
not
to
learn.
It
been able
only
"Papa, what are 'the sands of time?' " publication of this notice. Thn number
"They constitute the grit with which a and amount of such certificates so to be
croup, but when given as soon as the
woman bangs on to her favorite birth- redeemed has been determined by lot,
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
and are as follows:
attack. In cases of whooping cough it day." Chicago
In series "A" In denominations of
liquefies the tough mucus, making It
$1,000 the following numbered certifi
Fair Understanding Wanted.
"I can let you in on a good thing," said cates: 30, 24, 27, 36, 34, 37, 20, 26, 14,
easier to expectorate, and' lessens the
8, 28, all bearing date the 1st day of
the broker.
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
"Good for me or you?" asked the spec- March, A. D. 1896.
of coughing, thus depriving that disease ulator.
In series "B'- In denomination of 81,000
Chicago Post.
For
of all dangerous consequences.
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33.
In the Fntnre.
35, 34, 47, 45, 7.
Ireland.
ale by A.
In the same series In denominations of
The One Thing Needful.
8500 certificates numbered: 13, 23, 19,
a
DoAuber
friend
Pallate Is your
2,3. ..
succeess as a drawing teacher?
In the same series In denominations
of 8100 certificates numbered:
Brush I suppose so; at least he suc54, 23,
ceeds in drawing a good salary. Chi- 23, 66, 40, 57, 08, 10, 68 and 51. All of
..
News.1
In
such
certificates
scries
"B"
being
cago
dated the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899.
An Editor's Life Bared by Chamber-- ,
This notice being given In pursuance
Iain's Congh Remedy.
of section 3 of -- the said act of the legislative assembly.
During the early part of October, 1806,
Dated at santa re, ew Mexico, Jan
1 contracted a bad cold which settled on
uary 29, 1900.
my lungs and was neglected until I
J. a. VAUGHN,
feared that consumption had appeared
Treasurer of New Mexico.
was
In an incipient state. I
constantly
"I think I would go crazy with pain
coughing and trying to expel something
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm
vhlnh I ffrmM nnt. I hecamfi alarmed
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
"
and after giving the local doctor a trial
Hermlnle, Fa. "I have been afflicted
disto
av
tin
"01
think
trimble
years
nought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough tant," mused the janitor philosopher, with rheumatism for eeveral years and
Remedy and the result was immediate "whin th' first vanguard av 'Deweys' be- have tried remedies without number, but
Improvement, and after I had used three gin to appear ou the police docket."
Palm Balm Is the best medicine I have
bottles my lung's were restored to their
hold of." One application relieves
got
healthy state. B. S. Edwards,
the
All
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
It
Depend.
Usher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
Caller fDlcktntr no manuscript) Is
Love's Tonng Dream.
C.
Ireland.
sale by A.
this a Joke?
their wedding tour) What Is
She
(on
x
can
sen
tt
out
is
Humorist it
it,
A Oentl Hint.
the whistle blowing for dearest?
It's no joke If I can't. Chicago News.
He I don't know, darling hut It must
uhaTOall I'm nnt to blame for the
be for either a station or a tunnel.
She Oh, I do hope It is a tnnnel.
fact that It Is only a report.-ChlcaNews.
,
Chicago
jnier ucean- Tarda.
and
Tarda
the
After
Proposal.
AVlauaihleKeaeon.
Ellphalet Uncle Ephrlm, If yo' kin
The maid Yes George, but you must
Pennoyer Why do so many of these meek tow shirts outen three yabds how
'
shirts kin yo' tic from one yahdT asit papa consent,
many
kid?
call
the
themselves
prlie fighters
Dnele Inhrlm Well, honey, hit
The man You ask htm.' You know
Prettlwlt I suppose it is because It's
on whose yahd yo's In. Chicago him better than I do. New York Jour
; so hard to put a kid to sleep. Harlem depends
tortv-nlnt-

"

Times-Heral-

u

'

'

go

.

fell

r

.
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inter ucean.

ml.

If
TIMETABLE.
I

can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
(Effective. Nov. 5, 1899.)
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standart
gauge throughout and
conven- Going East
offers all
Coming West
Road Up.
ances c! modern rail- Road Down.
No. 17. No.l.
2. No. li.
No.
way travel. For rates 11:1)0 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
and further Inform a 4:0.1 a 1:20 pAr. .Lai Vegraa., Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35a 6:00 pAr
.Katon.. .. Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
tlon address
9:15 a 7:511 p Ar ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
B. J. KlllX
9:35 a 8:08 p Ar ...El Moro ., .Lv. 10:05 a 83a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'ra. Lv. 6:00al0:4(p
Agt. El Puio.Tex. 2:30 p 10:00
. 5:00 p
a Ar. Denver Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:40 pAr .Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. , .Chicago. .. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
you

.

Coui'l

. .

PECOS VALLEY

4

NORTHEASTERN

RY

Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally excep'.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information rgard
Ing the resources of this valley, price"
c! lands, etc., address

Going West
Read Down

Tue. Wed. Thn. Sat.
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.
'
"
"
Lv Col. Springs., "
Lv Pueblo
Lv Chicago

La

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

9:00

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms ot le annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfect loa.

Choice

a

3:00p

7:15p
1:20a

10:40 p

Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
Trinidad
2:40 a
Raton
Las Vegas.... '
6:()4p
"
"
"
"
Ar Santa he
10:55a
"
8:00 a
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
A r
" It :00 a
Albuquerque
ArBurstow
9:30a
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
1:50 p
Ar Los Angeles,.
"
"
"
"
6:00p
ArSanDhgo.....

GOLD MINES

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,

"
A r Raton
'
Ar Trinidad
La
Ar
Junta
Ar Pueblo
"
Ar Col. Springs., "
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas mty... wed.
A, T. &S. F.Jun.
"
ArFt. Madison .. "
Ar Chicago

7:20

"

in

"

nin lue
"

'

rjTho California

last

On

a

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.

r

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

a nnwder. It cures
Allan's
inpainful, smarting, nervous feet and
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allan's Tf nnt. F.iiBfl makes tlfrht or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, cauous ana not, urau, uumug
teet. Trv It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25cin stamps, xriai picKage r b,eli. auHess. Allen a. uimstea. ue kov. ii. t .
PVint.-Mn.s-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. M70J
lAini Omoi at Sahta Fa, K. M.

January

NMl

namjl

15, 1900.

S

la tiarahv vlvan that the follOWinS- Via a flUfl nnt.lflA of Ml IntolltlOD

to make final proof in support of his claim,
uo
snd tbat laid prool will db mug wiura
Fe, New MexRegister or Receiver at Santa Manuel
Madrll
ico, on February 21, 1900, vin
for the lot 1. i. 8 and 5 and se J4 nw Hot tea.
6, tp 13 n, r 9 e.
He names we ionowing- - wira-- mV
hit continuous reiidenoe upon and cultivation of said land, vis: .
.
..
..
Kitanlilao Sandoval, or uaiiltep, n. m.; Julian Varela, of Santa Fe, H. M. : Demjtrio
Leyb and Apolonvo unaves, oi vroiineo, n. u.

'

UA"UBU

Km

I
Ul
Reenter.

.

.

Peooa Valley ft Northeastern By,
Peooe ft Northern Texaa By.
Peooa Biver Bailroad.
The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
nntnts.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars pinmptly furnished
upon application to
D. H. KicaoLs,
K. W. MAMrKDELi.,
feneral Mgr.
ActK; 0- - V. ft P. A.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarlllo, Texas.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

AND

F.

1 ASSENT

4

.FlR.EiTGrlEIT

SERVICE

C3-Elf- ?,

The dlroct through Una from Arizona and New Mexico to all point
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
lervlce. Through cars. No
sleepers. Ilandsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. A P. X.,
Darbysnlrc, 8. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

. .

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) ior
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte" Vista. Del .Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis

GOOD CONNECTIONS

AT CHICAGO.

valley.

At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all poiuts east and west In
cluding JLeadvine.
At Florence with P. A C. 0. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pneblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
xnrougn passengers irom oauro pi
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
f or lurtner information aaaress to
anderslgned.
T. J. Hrlm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopbb.G. P A, i
Denver Coin,

If you go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special, letting
Denver at 2:50 p. m., you will arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p. m.
next day In time to connect, IN SAME DEPOT, with trains
for Indianapolis, Louisville, Clnclnnatt, Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
The connections at St. Louis are equally satisfactory.
It Is worth whlU noting, that the Chicago Special Is the
only afternoon train out of Denver which maltss these
connectlous at Its Eastern termini.
con-rsnlt-

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office

SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
THE

1039 Seventeenth Street.

-

S. W. VALLERT, Gsxe&sx Agsst.

BLAND, N. M., Via

LET TOUR

VEXTTRIPBE

TUB FECOS BTSTBM.

4THROUGH FAST

II

. .

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

a

i

this Qrant near Its western boundary are situated the

Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, thr
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

8:45 a
11:30a
12:10p
2:30p
5:00p
2:45 a
8:18 a
2:15p

Limited which runs
four times a weoK lias unmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
Via the Santa Fe Route.
ana electric lighted
Threo limes a week from Santa Fa parlor), vestlouleu
throughout. A solid train betwoen Ch
In improved
cago and Loa Angoles. Saiao service
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
eastbound.
Botter than ever before, at lowest
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
posslblo rates.
LINE
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and Kansas City and Chicago.
and tourist sleepers betweon Chicago,
Correspondence solicited.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Ho. i, eastbound, carries same equip
&
SANTA FE RY.
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
ment, and makes close connection at
M.
SANTA FE, N.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
is a local train Between m raso
jno.
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
The Tribune Almanac.
and Pullman Palace sleepor through
During 'the exciting presidential cam without change.
tot
1900
will
Tribune
Almanac
the
paign
For time tables, information and lit
be found a perfect mine of useful infor
erature pertaining to the Santa Fp
takmation for the guidance of thbse
route,, call on or address,
II. . Lutz, Agent,
ing part in or wishing to understand
Santa Fe, N. M.
public discussions. It has long been
conceded that the next hest thing to the W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, K&s.
actual possession of knowledge is
mo
on
to
where
a
procure It
knowing
ment's notice. Indeed, many people are
sj constituted that they would much
prefer the latter method of getting hold
of a Targe share of the information for
GRANDE & SAHT5 FE
whilch they have any use. Hence the
need ot a volume like the Tribune AlAJNTJD
manac, which reduces to the least possible compass a vast and varied amount DENVER & RIO GRANDE
of valuable information of every-dia- y
utility. The Tribune Almanac has been
and accurately,
compiled carefully
The Beenlo Honte or the World.
without haste, and in a workmanlike
Time Table Ho. 49.
manner. Besides every possible variety
of public statistics, the political platforms, lawis of congress anid all that,
(Effeotlve November It, 1899.)
the Tribune Almanac prints the names
of
officers
the
all
of the executive
states,
presidents of colleges, etc. Several hisWEST BOUND
BOUND
torical reviews also appear, relating to BAST
No. 426.
Lis No. 425.
5 :2u p m
Cuba, Venezuela, the Philippines, the ll:15am..Lv....Santa Fe..Ar..
1 :15 y m
Lv . . .Kspanola . Lv 34.. 3 05 p m
peace treaty, the Mazeit committee, the 2:45
1 :60
53..
pm
p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv,
war In tho Transvaal, etc. 385 pages. 25
m..Lv.. ..Barranca. Lv. 60.. ,12:50p m
3::p
.1U:GU
am
90..
Pledras.Lv.
Tho
Tribune,
cents a copy. Address
5:25pm..Lv.Tres
7:35 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv. .125.. . 8:30 am
.Vow York City.
9 KXIp m..Lv. ...Alamosa.. .Lv 153.. , 7 :15 a m
,2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv.. .288.. . 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv. .807, ..1:33 am
RnAAm..T,vfloln SDrinsrs.Lv.. .839., .11:113 pm
7:35 a m..Ar... .Denver. ...Lv .383. ,.S:15p m
YOUR
SHOES
SHAKE INTO

tie

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed wlthftne
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR L8A5B, ssr long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever twe railroads.

8:l0p

Junta

FOR SALE.

Fanning Lands Under Irrigation System.

No. 4 Eastbound.
D.H.OTCHOIA
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
General Manager,
Lv Los Angeles...
6:00 p
"
"
"
" 10:10 p
Carlsbad, N.K LvBarstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn.l0:50p
E. W. MARTIKDELL,
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
Mon. Wed. i'rl bun. 11 :50 p
LvSantaFe
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mou. 3:45a
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, N M

To

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

8:00p

LvKas. City.
LvDeuver
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .

. . .

Coming East
Read Up .
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No. 1
(Central Time)
4:10p 4:10pLv..Santa Fe .Ar 2:10alO:55a
9:14 a
6:04 ArLoi CerrlllonLv
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30 8:25p 7 :55 pp ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:30 a
6:45a
Ar....Rlncon....Lv
m.
ll:20p
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p.
8 45 p
9:45a
Ar...Demlng...Lv
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 8;20 ll:30a
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
6:30p
Ar.. El Paio . Lv
8:30p
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.; 9:50a
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Arl0:30p
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
S:10p Ar.. Pretcott ..Lv 4:05 a
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
9:40 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00p
Southern.
....... 8:25 a Ar Lot Anarele Lv 10 il a
12:55
at
2
p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
Train No.
leaves Amarlllo dally
6:45 p ArSan Frano'coLv 5J0p
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
No. 3. Westbound.

a

v

fSliifiilV

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

Coehiti Mining
J

saving of

$2.00

been established via the Santa

j
Fe Route to Bland, N.
JJlSXriCL
principal town In the Cochltl Miulng District,

on eaoh tioket.

WAY up servloe.
TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Tioket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash run
T

Tes.sirl

VIA Niagara Falls at same prlee.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,

General Aft., Paw. Dept.,
Colo
Denver,

th
through

M.,

on sale, and the rates from principal points
i
tn Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
,

tickets are

IS there tree Chair Cars

Dally through
has
servlc

.

..$11 ti
Raton, N. M
.
8 80
Las Vegas, N. M
. .
4 95
60 Santa Fe, N. M
.
50
60 Albuquerque, N. M
12
IS
..
45 Doming, N. M.,
14
45
20 El Paso. Tex
...
TviniHi
The Cochltl district mbracs a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line ot the rloh
Oaks districts.
gold belt that stretches through th famous Red River and Whit
For xorther .rparticulars witn reirenc wi ini
auiiing isiuiwuvh
drsss any agent of the Santa Tt Route.
S. Ltrrt, Agent,
W. J. eLAOE, u. r. a. ,
Santa fe, N. M,
Tepeka, Kas.

Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Canon Ctty
La Junta

20
18
18
- 16
15
18

35
10

.

grv

...'

id heisme

OFFICIAL MATTERS,
THE LAND COURT.
The senate passed a bill last Tuesday
extending the term of existence of the
court of private land claims until July
1, 1901. It is understood ttoat when the
bill reaches the house it will toe promptly passed and as promptly signed by
the president. The business of the court
in Arizona, has been finished, and by
June 30, 1901, all the New Mexico land!
grants will also be disposed of Anally.
The next session of the court will begin
in this city on the coming 10th of April.

Best on
Every Potato slyly winks its eye;

When you talk about

Every Cabbage shakes its head;

there being better
wagons than

Every Beet gets red In the face;

"THE BAIN,"

Honw

Every Onion feels stronger;
Every Oat Field is shocked;

1 1 GOEBEL.

Rye

strokes its Beard;

Corn

sticks up its ear;

Every Foot of Land kicks.

i

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

NO. 4

BAKERY

Matthew G. Reynolds, In his

nam.

The Weather Bureau Seeking Information
Over the Territory.

an-

nual report to the attorney-- general,
speaks very highly of the local officials
of the court of private land claims. He
says: "It becomes my uuty ami pleas
ure to reiterate In stronger terms, If
possible, the appreciation expressed In
my last annual report of tJhes faithful
professional zeal exhibited irt the performance of his duties By Mr. William
H. Pope, special assistant to the attor
ney genelral, In the preparation and
trial of oases before the court of private
lurid olaitnsi assigned to my office as
assistant attorney. The manner in
which his duties have been discharged
justifies and merits the Confidence re
posed 1m ihim by. yourself as attorney
general arid myself as attorney for the
court of private tend claims. I desire to
acknowledge also with grateful aippre
elation the zealous technical assistance

of

director

R. fM.

the

weather bureau in this city, Is sending
out the following circular to postmas
ters and others in every town, village
and haiMtet in the territory:
of 'the approximate
A knowledge
depth of situw lying on the mountains
and in the, valleys of the watersheds
of streams and rivers la of great value
and interest to the ojtlzens of the territory, as giving an idea of 'Che volume
of water to expect in the streams when
the crop season opens. Reports from all
sections will be embodied In a bulletin,
Issued from time to time from this of
fice, and distributed freely to the press
and public of the territory.
Will you kindly act as reporter for
your section, and also give me the name
and address of any one in your neigh:
borhood who can give information of
this kind, which you may not 'be in a
position to give? In making the report
pleasei use the inclosed cards (which
require n'o postage), taklnlg 'the depth
of snow on the dates already entered
on the cards, and forward las Soon
thereafter as possible.
Thanking you beforehand for such
d
assistance as may be
extended, I aim, very respectfully,
It. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
public-Bipirite-

partments."
2

1

1
1

2

lb
lb
lb
lb

Packages BULL DDEHAM TOBACCO,
See that you get
packages; some sell 1 oz.

GROUND COFFEE.

10c
pckg Macaroni
10c
pckg Vortnleelli
Best N. Y. Cheese 20c
can Baked Beans 10c

As good as package coffee.

Per Pound,

10c.

COURT POSTPONED.
Chief Justice Mills has decided not
PERSONAL MENTION,
to hold court in Union county In March
on account of the prevalence of small
pox there. The Colfax term will begin
J. W. Akers went to Albuquerque
on the third Monday in March.
yesterday.
Mrs. J. W. Harrison of Glorleta Is in
At
All you can eat. and then some.
Santa Fe on a shopping visit.
the
Hon. H. O. Bursuin went to Mogollon
and Socorro day before yesterday.
Las Vegas Notes.
L. A. Hughes went to Denver last
N. li. Stoneroud died at Las Vegas
evening.
nawas
a
Deceased
Tuesday evening.
Oapt. R. C. Creelman, who spent last
tive of Alabama. He came to New winter in this city, arrived last evening
Mexico In 1SS1 and engaged in sheep from Colorado
Springs, to remain some
and cattle raising, and at one time time im this
again.
city
owned a fifth interest in the Beck land
Miss Eieanore M. Hill was the guest
grant.
yesterday of Secretary and Mrs. WalLast week Secretary La Rue and the lace. She left om 'the midnight train
cattle sanitary hoard refused to allow last evening fon Las Vegas.
three cars of cattle from Texas, via El
U. S. Hollister, of Deniver, superin
Paso, to enlter New Mexico, as they tenderoti of the Oonitinerttal Oil Com
were Infested with 'ticks. The cattle
pany, is in the city on business for his
were sold finally to an El Paso butcher.
company.
(East Las Vegas is to have a postoffioe
Mrs. Oarrle Chapman Oaitt, who was
fitted' up In modern tyle.
a visitor in Santa Fe a short time ago.
V. S. Barber, of the United States has been elected
president of 'the nasurveying corps, was wedded to Miss tional woman suffrage society, to suc
Flora. Brigga Wednesday afternoon.
ceed Miss Susan B. Anthony.
Frank H. Roberts, of Johnstown, Pa.,
be
can
de
visite
cards
Engraved
promptly and cheaply procured in the who is in New Mexico for his health,
very latest and most elegant styles at arrived this week from Las Vegas, and
was the guest of Professor and Mrs. J.
the New Mexican printing office.
A. Wood. He left Wednlesday for ATbU'
querque.
CITY TOPICS,
Hon. Charles F. Easley wont to Albu
qnerniie yesterday afternoon to confer
with Hon. 11. Ji. Forgusson about politi
The llyor was two hours late today.
cal matters before the latter left for
Special meeting of Santa Fe lodge No.
Work in degrocs. Washington to attend the Democratic
2, K. of P., tonight.
national convention.
W. H. Kerr has received a hoi-- e clipRev. A. A. Hyde, pastor of St. John's
ping machine and will make
Methodist church, had been expected
part of his business.
'hut a letter received
The hotels 'are enjoying an increased home
film hy W. J. McPhenson, Esq
patronage on aiocoumt of the Santa Fe from
y
states that he will not return
railroad mining excursions from
which have increased passenger until Sunday, February 25, owing to the
slowi Improvement
1n Mrs. Hyde's
traffic greatly since yesterday.
which demands his presence at
health,
thlL
Ignaclo Garcia was arrested
Los Angeles.
afternoon on an old charge of assault
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, New Mexico
and battery. He had been paroled upmember of the Democratic national com
on the condition of future good bemil tee, has gone to Washington to athavior, hut failed to keep his promise, tend a meeting of the committee there
and now has to serve out his sentence. next week. It is understood that the
S. G. Hamlin, of Colorado Springs, is Democratic national convention will be
making arrangement's with the Wom- called about June 5 or 0 In order to get
an's Board of Trade for the appear- the nrst whack at tno trusts, etc., and
ance at the court house here 'on April use up Republican campaign thunder,
Mr. Fergusson is In favor of an earlv
10 of 'the Colorado college gleC club of
convention.
o
Bon-To-

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., $1.25
Kansas Corn, per cwt., $1.00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.
PACKAGE TEA

BROOMS AND BRUSHES.
We are still selling a good
25c
Broom for
35c
Better ones
45c
Best you ever saw
Pot or sink brusehes 05c

(Tin-foil.-

)

Chase
Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
75c per lb. Throe flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of

We recommend

India-Ceylo-

50

lbs Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

MM

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1S9.)

TELbi'iiwat
Over

Practical Embalmcr and

s.

MIM

(Residence
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In Hie
honachold line. Sold on easy payments.
ZRLTQ-S- .

CARPETS

IB

ifl

Large stock of Tinware.
Woodcnwurc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

--

Store.)

AJSTD

Hill!
n.

I
1

IS

horse-clippin- g

T

Colo-rati-

USDIB.

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

Columbia

bicycles
Chain and
1900 Models

Chainless

Just Received

E, S. ANDREWS
East Side of Plaza, Santa Fe,

IV.

M

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
ffHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISIIFJ
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

team-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
"RBQ-EiltSrT-

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
JT.

miemhers.

twenty-tw-

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell

J. C Lea, Roswell,

O. Cameron, Eddy,

particulars address:

jas. o. ivl"fca.:do:r,s.

A number of young men in this City
have organized a literary and debating
society. At the meeltlng last evening
they decided to give a dianice In Gray'i
opera house on Washington's birthday.
The Republican primaries in precinct 17 Will be held iat Fireman's hall
at 4 p. m. Wednesday next. In precinct
18 a
primary will be called at the court
house at 4 o'clock p. m., the same
Wednesday.
Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia
yesterday officiated at the marriage of
James Patrick Browne and Miss Maud
L. Jenkins, both claiming to come from
Montana.
They arrived in the city
yesterday noon and left again In the
evening. The witnesses at the wedding
wore H. 1j. win ana jNazario Aiaria.
Six people were 'turned away at the
sanitarium 'this morning for lack of ac
commodation. Testeirday morning four
applied for rooms, and could not b'e
given any. It is thus almost every day.
The general plaint of health-seeker- s
coming to Santa Fe or Albuquerque is
lack of suitable accommodations, and
many who would make Santa Fe their
home go to Arizona towns like Phoenix,
Prescctt and Tucsoni, or to El Paso,
where the accommodations for tihem are
more ample.
(
The funeral of Sister Alphronaa Ma
Loretto
rle Geenen, of 'the
conivent, who
died after a long Illness with consumption, took place yesterday afternoon
Mass was said In the Loretito chapel,
and then a procession was formed by
the sisters and children, which followed
the. remains to their last resting place
In the quaint little cemetery In the rear
of the convenit gardem. Vicar General
Anthony Fourehegu and Fathers Jules
Derache
and Cazaales officiated,
Charles Wagner "bei nig the funeral

Superimenaeni

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Mrs. May Lancer,
Denver: James Taylor, Iola, Kas.; Mrs.
J. W. Harrison. Glorleta; Wm. Mllllgan.
Chicago.
At the Claire: F. A. Fletcher, W.
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Cox, Chicago; John H. Murphy, M. J.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high Jones, Mrs. J. E. Morris, Pueblo; T. E.
Thompson, Denver; S. G. Hamlin, Coloclass canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond rado Springs; John Crelghton. B. D.
R. Weston, Bland; 0. C. Watson,
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast- Wilson,
San Francisco; J. B. Thompson, Long- ed coffees.' We especially reconrnsnc' mont; C. Blake, Chicago; R. o. Allen
Silver City.
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. F.
Miss Mary Smlloy, U. S.
Reynolds,
will
be
can
and
a
you
pleased ,In Holllster, Denver; R. S. Weldon, Love- Try
land. Colo.; R. C. Creelman, Colorado
leas we have only the but'.
Springs; John Schrolner and wife, Lan
caster, Wis.; Alonzo Weity, cripple
H.
& CO. Creek,
Colo. ; Leo Havel meyer, Louisville;
L. Leasel, St. Louis; Clifton mil, isieta;
John J. Rogers, St. Louis; Mrs. Anna
Kent, East Orange, N. J.

'

S

MOVE

J. MURALTER,

Oysters

fresh from the bay at the

LECTURE

COURSE.

"I Wonder Why" every
?
stops at the

good

Ct:C0L BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

WE WANT YOTJH TRADE.
We are now prepared to meet
your wants with two car of new

patterns of furniture, the larg- -'
est assortment, the latest styles,
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house west of Kansas City. Also we have carpets,
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
floor matting at prices never
heard of in Santa Fe before.
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

..

Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

Proprietress.

First Class

sPISOFISCT

Delegates to ths County Convention

The following delegates were yesterday elected to the Republican county
convention in Pojoaque, precinct No, 1:
Benito Lujan, Eplmenio Romero, Jose
de Jesus Ortiz, Camlto Martinez and
Miguel Herrera.
In precinct No. 0, San Ildefonso, the W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.
following were named: Francisco Lu
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
jan, Tomas Roybal and Eleuterlo Gon
shop, south side of plaza.
zales.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesand rot urn's on Friday night; laundays
nt
Is
the
sale
for
This
paper
Saturday morning.
ready
dry
Ross
store
J.
of
Forsyth, No extra for delivery
drugfreight or delivery charges.
Mexico.
New
Cerrlllos,
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
work,
All kinds of typewriter paper for ft specialty Isof line laundry
first class In all partlcu-an- .
Its work
ale at the New Mexican printing otfet and
PHON1 lOT
(

New Mexico

Cerrlllos

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

$2

VIEWS

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL

KINDS

OP

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

OUR PLACE"
be found a full lino of

Will imported

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

Price, Prop.

THE

First National Bank
OF
Fe, N. M.

Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

9

114
Total
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by citizens of the same county from
which delegates giving the proxy were
elected.
County conventions shall be held on
or before the 10th day of March, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventlone at
such times and places as they may deem
best before or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of the coun
ty conventions are urgently requested
to forward true copies of the proceed
Ings of such and the names of the delegates e'lected to the territorial convention to the secretary of this committee
by first mail after the close of such con
.
ventlon.
Where there are no regularly organ
(zed county committees the members of
this committee for such county are authorized and directed to perform the
duties, of county committee and act ac
JOHN S. CLARK,
cordlngly.
Chairman..
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
Santa Fe, February 6, 1900.

Accommodations.

Transient Trade Solicited,
Boarding by Week, Say or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

Table Wines!

3

8
6
4

s

CQ.

Hotel
Palace
MRS. R. GREEN.

room.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

2
13
0

Uver

Bon-Ton-

PERIODICALS

Special rates br the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

the Republican) voters' of the territory of New

Sierra

S

$1.50

A delegate convention of

San Miguel
Last Santa Fe.....

Miss Eileanora. Hill last evening de
lighted a large audience at 'the court
house with an elocutionary redtail of
over an hour. She played upon, the emo
tions of the audience as a master pian
ist playsi upon his instrument, bring
ing forth In 'turns' tears and laughter,
sorrow and Joy, There was no affecta
tdon nor strain In her delivery and ges
tures, but she entered Into the spirit of
the seleotionB to such an extent that
she carried the audlenoei with her, and
it unconsciously broke out into applause
after particularly strong passages. In
selections like the "Tramp at the Or
gan" and the "Woman Before the
Judge" her pathos was such as to move
many to 'tears, while In selections like
"When Solvafor Won" she thrlliled the
audience with her descriptive ability
until they were heart and soul in the
horse race, and breathlessly awaited
the finish of the race. But It was In dia
lect pieces, descriptlonB of rural festlv
ities and In humorous selections that
she earned the greatest alpplause and
wherein she kept the audience In con
stent laughter. Her Delearte move
merits and gestures were graceful and
effective. Miss Hill's recital was Indeed
a rare tireat, and she received many en
oonlums from those present after the
.
entertainment.

BooksandStationery

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

San Juan

Evening,

JACOB WELTMER

SENS

Ihs Exchange Hotel,

Bon-To-

Given

Paper for typewriters In quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office.

Beer.

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the pres
The trade supplied
ent winter, under the auspices of Carle- ALL KINDS OF
from oue bottle to a
Mail orders
WATER
M1KFRAL
carload.
anIn
ton Post, G. A. R., take pleasure
promptly filled.
nouncing to the public the engagement
St.
Santa Fe
of the following distinguished
talent, Guadalupe
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee in making this
lecture course an eminent success in evManufacturer of
ery respect.
MEXICAN
FILIGREE JEWELRY
February 22.
SPOONJ
AND STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
and
M.; subject, "George Washington
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
His Contemporaries."
ind repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
ISarcb 1.
cialty. Singer sewing machines and supHon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The plies.
Santa Fo, N. M
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave, San Francisco St.
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; single admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
stationery store, from the comHeat Located Hotel In VI ty.
mittee, or comrades of Oarleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.

Call for Republican Territorial
Convention.

tho

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe- male remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trademark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk at., San Francisco.
Kor sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Lemp's
St. Louis

'.

Entertainment

FOR

EUGENIO

Bol

Boohs notin stook ordered at tasters
prioes, and subsi riptiocsraoeived ("
all periodical!!.

HENRY KRICK,

Bon-To-

Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
city of Socorro at 10 o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, the nth day of
March, 1900, for the purpose of electing
six delegates and six alternates to rep
resent the territory at the Republican
national convention, to be held in the
city of Philadelphia on the 19th day of
June, 1900, for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for president and vice
president of the United States to be
voted for at the presidential election,
Tuesday, November 6, 1900.
The Republican electors of this territory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
indorse its policies are cordially invited
to unite under this call to take part in
the selection of delegates to this convention. The several counties will be
entitled to representation as follows:
Delegates.
14
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
Don't miss the inducements In our Colfax
6
6
bargain columns.
Dona Ana
2
Eddy
The New Mexican job department and Grant
4
its largo force o' employes can (ill any
4
Guadalupe
order expeditiously.
4
Lincoln
n
The
is popular "Because' Mora
.7
3
Otero
they feed you well.
9
,
Rio Arriba
MISS HILL'S RECITAL.

iHt Cigftt in Town.
U to be found at the Arcade.
agents for tho peer of all cigars
era Cruz brand.

Merchant Jailor

801. E AGENT

given ina by Messrs. W. M. Tipton
"Catch the opportunity."
By taking
Henry O. Flipper and Sherrard Cole- - Hood's
now you 'may build
Sarsaparilla
other
and
gentle
agents),
maiii special
health and prevent serious ill
men of m'y office in their respective de up your
ness.

15o.

luM et,

V, I, WeathMf
Forecast for Now Mexico! Fair &ni
getting Heady for the Election of Dele- continued cold tonight and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer rogUtered
gates.
48
There is a good deal of activity among as follows: Maximum temperature,
at 2:00 p. m.; minimum, 35 deRepublican voters in connection with degrees,
at 0:45 a. in. The mean temperathe Republican; county convention to grees,
ture for the 24 hours was 42 degrees;
bf hdld here on Saturday. 24th lust. In mean daily humlditv, 5C per tout. Temmany of the outside precincts dole- - perature at H:00 a. m. today, 30.
gates have been; already elected. It is
understood that one or two of the
Those who have poor looking letter
city precincts will be warmly contested heads should see the engraved and em
who
candidates
of
different
friends
bossed
by
stationery supplied from thernew
desire to go as delegates to the Socorro Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
little
more than inferior articles.
bat
dele
convention that will select six
gates and six alternates to the nation
Read them our bargain columns.
al Republican convention at Philadelphia. Local politicians are quite busy,
and much active work is being done. So
far everything is passing off quietly,
althougli the contest is growing quite
active and warm. There is some talk
local
that one or two
politicians desire to make trouble, but
the law officers of the county should be
vigilant and alert, and everything con
nected with the primaries will he con- SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
ducted a it ought to be, and trans- SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
gressiots or those who break the peace
desire
who
and
to
and
or attempt
break it,
Cleaning
Repairing.
to make trouble, should be speedily
Side
East
Plaza.
of
prevented from doing any mischief or
corrtmlitMne serious breaches or the Low Prices.
Elegant Work
peace.

BsOTBUCjUHJCTltB.

R.

J, PALEN

J.
r-CT-

--

H. VAUGHN

O
m

President.
Cashier.

OALIE1TTE
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(HOT SBHINQB.)

.

f'
..J

,,

are located In tho midrt of tb Anelrat
Celebrated Hot
THKSB Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e8prlnr
mile wert of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Sk Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line of stage, run to the
of these waters is from 900 to 12So. The cam
Spring.. The temperature feet.
Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourist!. These waters contain 1086.24 grains of alkaline salt to the
efficacy
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springe in the world. Theoures
at.
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
taatnl tn in the following diseases : Paralysi
itneumausm,
neuralgia,
nmnmntlnn. MitliLria. Rrlffht's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphliitio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, .La Grippe, all Female Com- VI plalnte. etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given ny tne moniu. ion rwn .ktmiht. sv an imhodi ana i.
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10t08
a. m. ana reaon ujo ireueniw at o p. on. toe same uay. fare ror vne rouna
trip from Santo Fe to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

-

ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,
Ojo Callsnte, Taos County Msw

Jtieo

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

11

kinds of Bough and Tinlshad Lambert Toxaa Vlooring at

ins lowoat Keurkst Frkot Windows and Soon.

ftatrsl Transfer BnsinM ud

Also,

dl la fityudOnia

oarr
-
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